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Twelve mailed men sat drinking late. 
The wine was ·red as blood. 
Cried on , 11 How long th n mu t we wait 
Ere we shall thunder at the gat.., 
And cru h the cursed brood?" 
Twelve men of iron, drinking late, 
Strike hands, and pledg a cup of hat~; 

11 The Day!" 

Twelve men met at the day's declin 
Eleven and One beside. 
Their every thought, a thought benign, 
Y ~t On the On we call di vin 
Next day wa crucified. 
Twelve men of God raised up th sign 

nd plegded in consecrat d wine; 
"Th Day!" 

Now nineteen hundred years hav passed. 
The day-whos shall it be at last, 
Oh Christ! 

-C. A. RicluH111d i The lndgp~nd~nt. 
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A REVIEW. 

The Chronicle of Canada- The Win· 
ninjl of Popular Government.- By 
Archibald M cMechan. 

It is a plea ant task to review a book lik 
Prof. MacMechan's delightful historical 
sketch, perhaps for the very reason that 
it calls for no parade of the usual para
phernalia of historical criticism. The 
troubl with much of our present d y 
historical writing is that it is too obviously 
scientific. Too often the historian is nothing 
but a cataloguer of details, an accumulator 
f materials, with a passion for footnote , 

but no eye for generalities. This is as much 
the fault of the critics a of the writers 
themselves. A chool of redewers has J 

grown up, who, by. ruthlessly demanding 
minute correctness of detail, have forced 
authors who have any r gard for their 
reputation to subordinate presentation to 
accuracy. Tru ting, perhaps, to an alleged 
identity between truth and beauty, or 
presupposing in th ir audience an enthu
siasm for the subje tl equal to their own, 
they have been atisfied with productions 
that cause their long suff ring readers to 
exclaim, )Vith the prophet, "Can these dry 
bones live?" Now it would be foolish to 
decry the adoption of accurate historical 
methods by the historians of our day. It 
is gratifying to .know that upon th founda
tions of scholarship laid in the past genera
tion by· Parkman, by H. C. Lea, by Admiral 
Mahan, hundreds are now building, if 
not with equal ability, yet with equal 
thoroughness. Certainly one thing has 
been a::c~mpli:,hed; the introduction of a 
scientific standard has banished to th 
illu trated advertising ections of the maga
zines the amateur historians who used to 
flaunt themselves shamelessly upon our 
library· shelves. Before we congratulate 
ourselv s~ upon this achievement, however, 
let us ask the question whether or not we 
ha~ gone too far in the other dir ction. 
.There is grave need that we shoulc1 heed 
the warning, voiced last year by the literary 
critic of the .. Nation,'' that our scholarship 
is being bought at too dear a price. If our 
books are not r d, of what value is their 
1 aming? 

Th remedy for this disease is a impl 
on . w histori 1 writer can com bin , like 

a , the gift of inv tig tion and ex-
M t m st r t content 'th 

teri Is for mor 
"th th li tur 
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WHAT K ND OF A BOAT A E Y()U? 

A writer in a magazine, which is now out 
of date, made the suggestion that all 
humanity might b divided into two 
classes, according as they are "tug-boats" 
or "barges". The fundamental point of 
distinction between the two types of boat 
are similar to tho b tw n th two cla ses 
of people. So are their likenesses. 

A barge float ; o do some people. A 
barge is towed from place to pl c , as om 
individual arc led from idea to idea and 
from task to task. A barge is teered 
by outside power ; o are the persons of 
whom we speak. Other points of re em blanc 
may suggest them elves to t r ader. 

A tug-boat is a centre of n rgy; it 
moves and directs not only itself but veral 
barges; it utilizes the supplies of potential 
energy carried by the barges, for th 
accomplishment of it pur o ; chi fly 
because it exists, ba es re u ful. In 
th se and o her ays a smaller n her 
of people may be put in a class by h m-
selves. They are human 11 tu -boats". .:: 
Perhaps you would prefer to call th m 
the leaders, . the directors, the org nizers, 
of human activity nd progress. 

· The important th'ng for e ch o{ us to 
consider i ''Am I a barge, or a tug-boat?" 
Th word th t comes to u ftom many 
quarters as well expressed by Mr. Ray
mond Robbins in the opening sent nces of 
his messag to Dalhousie st dents. It i 
the call of the wi e. world for leader hip
college men and wc:>men will not be worthy 
of their trust, will b ray the confidence 
placed in them by the thousands who mak 
their education po i e, 'f th y do not 
become the "tug-boat " of th ir generation. 
"Am I training for leadership? Am I a 
source oi energy in 'One or more student 
organizations? Am ·I one who not only 
can b counted on to give support to 
Sodales, Gazette, Y. M. C. A., At tics, 
Skating Club, or some oth r Dalhousie 
student society, but actually initia nd 
carries through its ctiviti s ?" Por h 
student who can ns er t se qu 
in the affirm tiv , o far o gOc>d. 
those who cannot, this s tion i 
-that the qualiti m for "tug-
m n and women ho lv 
rule during colleg · . 
rn de Dalbo · f• mo 
in undergr du te y . 

Just on ore r r ! 
to be a t - ••~bo••t lil-' 
di cted pro 
b sit to 

"1 
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"I would recommend that a committee 
be appointed to examine into all charges 
of plagiarism ; to read both the original 
and so-called plagiarized version of any 
story out of which charges of plagiarism 
grow; to make a report to the League 
and to publish a. verdict in "The Bulletin;' 
and that all book publishers, magazine 
editors, dramatic producers, and motion 
picture scenario editors be notified of such 
verdict . . . . . . 

"Ten years ago contributions from strah
gers were accepted on their merit and 
printed under the assumption that the 
writers were honest men. It is now.regard d 
as a· necessarY precautjon to write a new 
.author, whose manuscript has attracted 
attention, and ask for references. Even 
these precautions do not always succeed. 
One must wait for the publication of the 
plagiarism before a comparison with the 
original can be made. In the interval the 
fraud is accomplished. A comparison of 
the two stories supplies the evidence of 
guilt. 

"It is the opinion of the writer that 
unwarranted leniency has been shown these 
offenders. The u ual penalty is a severance 
of connections, followed occasionally by 
the return of the money dishonestly col
lected. A period of agreeable silence follows, 
after which the malefactor sits down with 
a rE-am 'of white paper, selects another alias, 
and continues in the busine s of selling 
old tales for new." 

A Review. 
Qontinued from page 1 

of presenting to the general reader the 
results of most recent investigations with· 
out burdening him with the processes by 
which those conclusions have been reached. 
The series does for Canadian history what 
the "American Nation" series has done . 
for the history of the United States, and 
~he Ho~e University Library f9r general 
t!lformatton. The maintenance of a high 
hterary standard, and the election of 
authors whose names will stand as a guaran
tee of accurate scholarship, have been 
fundamental principles of the scheme. 
The problem faced by the author resolves 
itself largely into considerations of stvlc • 
a~scl~tioo. · 

Prof. MacMcchan has acquitted himself 
of hi" task in th excellent fashion which 
hia admirers have learned to expect. The 
tale he h to tell is a fudn tlng one. 
It is the story of the achievement of union 
between the two Caaad : the tur t 
times after '37; Durham' inv ti on 
and report; Sydenbam' appli tioD of the 
heroic rem y; t t teDed 
of the hem und r hi im1medlalle 
ce&~IOn; i e entual tabHibiDeillt :bii'Odlrb 
the labon of t p riOtie 
Baldwin and La ontaine-and 
able GovreernnorlOI'·-Otme~ral--Lanl B'llhl 
ta not · 
of 

.. 

THE ABOLITION OF VICTORY. 

The President said ·to the kangaroo: 
"Don't ·jUmp as far as you're able to do." 
To the kitten in front of the dog he said : 
"Slow up a bit; you are getting ahead." 

A· policeman was trying to raise a nub 
On a rioter's head with a locust club. 
"Stop that!" cried the .President. "Don't 

you see 
T!'J.a~ .you are attempting a victor ?" 

Little Lo~se on a surnwer day 
Was: bea.tmg her brother at croquet\. 
The President saw her. if you please. 
"Tut, tut!" he said to little Louise. 

Thf President noticed one bright morn 
That weeds were racing with the corn. 
He made no comment on what he saw. 
He may have hoped it would be a draw. 

~· 

}L poo'r 'Yretch, poised on a perilous brink, 
Was trymg to conquer a rage for drink. 
Out of the tail of a saddened eye 
The President saw as he hurried by. 

He carne to a church and found withi ::1 
The preacher waging a fight with sin. 
atout were the blows the good man dealt. 
Fierce wa th pious rage he felt . ' 

'Twas plain that the adversary vile 
Must take the count in a little whil . 
The President thoughtfully shook his heari. 
11 lt's a difficult world ," the President said. 
- E. D. Beach in the New York Tribune. 

••••• 
DALLUSIENSIA. 

To Mr. and Mrs. L. J Miller, at Pentic
ton, B. C., on january 17, a daughter. 

Capt. J. Flint Cahan writes from New 
York ~hat he hopes ,"eventually to b • able 
to paddle about wtth two sticks." In 
France he met Jack Rea1, Ja:k Stairs, and 
"Cam" Macdonald and many other Dal
housians. 

F. M. Dawson is in camp at Crow
borough with the Canadian Engineers. 

Frank B. Fox is still with No.2 Canadian 
Gebera1 Hospital in spite of his efforts 
to see a little more active service with 

· a field ambulance. He writes: "In Eng
land on leave, I ran across Macinnes. 
1 his guest for three da vs at Balliol 
College. . . To me the "student life 
th was wonderful, even in war time 

only those unable to serve thei; 
try by bearing arm there. . . 

Mackenai came to th· hospital 
and has gone to Eagland. A. D 

.ftllllbal,d and J. G. Pat tenon are taking 
~-·· •·on in Infantry and Artillery 
·~ICtively. They like work very .. 
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SOPHOMORE WALKING PARTY. 

Following a remark in a general meeting 
of Class '19 that "of course the boys woulrl 
give the girls whatever they wanted" the 
Social Committee received instructions to 
make all arrangements for a Walking Party. 

Now, a Walking Party at Dalhousie 
consists of getting to the nearest Club by 
the shortest and easiest way and there 
amusing oneself until time to run for the 
last _gar. With this brief word of explana
tion, the initiated might have · understood 
what was happening at Old Dalhousie on 
the ev ning of Jan. 29th. · 

One ' by one the girls gathered in the 
Munro Room carrying slipper bags of 
varying sizes. One by one the boys gathered 
outside the door. Then Mrs. MacNeill, 
our jolly chaperon, arrived and the import
ant business of filling topics occupied the 
attention of both boys and girls. One of 
the male members of the class was un
avoidably detained, but as his faith in 
his fellow students was strong, he had his 
card filled by proxy and arrived in time 
to start with the others. . 

The evening was so pleasant that even 
those poor souls afflicted with chill-blains, 
enjoyed the walk to the "Waeg". 

The first topic was continued after we 
arrived at the Club and several of the 
class made a new acquaintance with Sir 
Roger de Coverly. . The resemblance of 
that pre-Christmas English of last year 
was not very marked but the students 
seemed well pleased for all that. 

During the second topic there seemed 
to be some trouble with the lights in the 
Conservatory but possibly the Lighting 
Company was not to be btamed. · 

Through the third and fourth topics 
practically all indulged in a game of 
"Wink" and, judging from the proficiency 
of some, there must be a chance for practise 
either in class or elsewhere. The Class 
President seemed to have a little more 
difficulty than some of the o.thers and 
audibly wished "they would wink louder." 

Dan Tucker in the fifth topic made every
one welcome the sixth and the "eats". 
The supper seemed to please aU and some 
were so reluctant to leave that they lingered 
behind to break cake with their partners, 
making a wish meanwhile. 

"Dan Tucker" was the favorite amuse
ment for the seventh topic and would have 
been most enjoyable had there not been 
an accident at the end. Miss White, in 
turning sud4enly, twisted her aTm, thus · 
dislocating her shoulder. Mr. Baird ren
dered "Pint Aid" and the patient having 
returned to Forrest Hall via auto, a "real 
doctor'' put the bone into place. 

During the other topics some danced, 
othen played cards, others , but all 
apparently eajoyed tbeui v . Some of 
the vi ·ton in khaki being o longer t 
OW1l bad to be • 
lnldilig t and for that I 
Ho , a eoldier m y be fcn-ai 
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are England's beat and 
Their 

. ........ -

-lf' 1you he~d • anytlllh~ that a really 
modern d,.-ug ~to~c. . c~n supply, ,.Jet .~s
pl,ape ()U~£161Ve1J A~ yot,~r servicq. · l£ i~ 
is the Purest Druas, Proprletol')'l 

8 

• Me_diclne's, Toilet Articles, Claat , 
Crinfectldnery, 'Kodaka anci Su · ' 

· pH~~ :Yo~1 '.Wil\ ~~d· (this bright rie.'W ; 
~tp~e 1yp~r l?e,P s~oppjJ;tg , pl~ce. .P~OV.l!l , 
I'J' BY[~ t'I1Rf4L . · . ,. [ 

~ 1 1 ° f • f ,. ' rl ·, ( fit fJ • I ., ( 
1 

{ •(. 

P\o-:-• 1tKINJL£VIS' t ,Jto~ .1 
>1 ~ 1 f I '. . ,1;, ' ~·~ 

HJ • 145 BARRINM0N 1STJl!ET• r 
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PRESIDENT OF D. A. K. A. MAKES 
INTERESTING ADDRESS. 

The Library, H. L. C., 
10.00 p. m., Feb. 7, 1917. 

The meeting was opened by the president 
in a brief and timely speech. Among other 
things, he said the following: 

"Ladies and Geneltmen :- At this, the 
fourth meeting of our Association, it is 
perhaps not unbecominJ.{ that we should 
briefly review the work accomplished. 
Through the devotion of individual mem
bers, the zeal of the executive, and the kind 
co-operation of the Gazette Editor, we have 
made our Society a success. Interest in 
its minutes has not flagged, andchrough 
the splendid and untiring efforts of our 
detectives, it is becoming increasingly true 
that no student can have a swelled head, or 
show a marked preference for one of the 
opposite sex, or get a hair cut, or do any
thing which would be detrimental to the 
interests of Dalhousie, without having a 
secret fear in his or her heart that our 
Association will register a kick. No more 
can any student do that which is a credit 
to the name Dlahousie but the hope rises 
high that he or she will receive honorable 
mention in the minutes of the D. A. K. A. 
We knew the very next day that -sl-r 
M-cL--n lost his boots at rink, and went 
home in a friend's rubbers! We heard. 
J-hn McN--1 ask if Miss G--n is a Fresh
man! We had our detectives on the line 
when the room-mate at Pine Hill, of the 
President of the Skating Club, said, 'Hello. 
This is F-rs-th- speaking,' being apparently 
ashamed of his own name. We notice and 
appreciate the efforts being made by the 
President of the Glee Club to make that 
organization a howling success. It is with 
regret that we hear of the decease of the 
Gqzette Editor. He has been a true and 
loyal and . close·II!OUthed friend of OUr 
Association. The Gazette has prospered 
under his guiding hand. May his successor 
be as good! Of one thing I should perhaps 
remind you: to kick, the object of our society, 
is to approve of the good as well as to pro
test against the evil. It would be very 
sad if any of those mentioned in our 
meetings should receive it in any spirit 
other than that in which our Minutes are 
writ"ten-the spirit of genial, good-natured 
nonsense. We have heard many explana
tions given concerning the source of these 
minutes. The most evident one has appar
ently escaped everyone; the idea of the 
actual existence of such an organization 
as this seems to exceed the mental capacity 
of the reading public. W c shall now 
proceed with the regular business for 
which this meeting was called." 

After several bows of applause, com
mittees of investigation were appointed 
to find out about the following: 

Where Z-ak got that hair-cut. 
If the Pine Hill Freshman has kept his 

New Year Resolution, "I am not gomg to 
swear a d--n bit this year!" 

hether the Pine Hill "Conltitution" il 
good this year in Mila Ph-1-pt eltim 

u it was last y~ar. 
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Why the car lines on Edward aJld Brenton 
Streets are not on the map in the Y. M. C. A. 
Hand Book. 

Why Freshmen in Arts and Medicine 
can't count higher than three. 

What the man with the metallic name 
meant by saying, "Here I am with seven 
subjects, and the responsibility of the 
whole University on my shoulders." · 

Who said at the Sophomore Walking 
Party: "Wink louder!" "Com~ here!" 
"I can't wink!" 

If the following dialogue really took 
place: 

M-cK-y . (on car)-"K-rr, who is that 
alongside of Cho ?" 

K-rr (practising language of Eden)
·"Ha neil is'm" (which is, being interpreted, 
"I don't know.") 

Young Lady (to friend)-"Hear what 
those two fellows said? One asked the · 
other who sat beside 'So-and-so' and he 
answered, 'Haneilism'-one of those Celes
tials, you know!" 

If it is true that the first ye~r Medical 
students paid for their sleigh drive by 
selling the gold teeth they found in Practi
cal Anatomy room. 

If the Freshmen and Sophomores have 
agreed to disagree about that hockey 
game. 

If certain boys go to Fort Massey Church 
to worship or to see the Ladies' College 
girls. · 

Who is going to take measles next at 
H. L. C. 

When one girl kicks another out of bed, 
should the latter cease diplomatic relations. 

QUALITY -,------SERVICE 

COAL 
Best grades of Hard and Soft 
Coals always in stock ·. · . ·. 

We GuarantH Satisfaction 

S. CUNARD & CO. 
Telephone Exchanlt lt. Paul 2111 

________ , ____ _ 
JACK O'NEILL says: 
11 The SKill-READY aemce II incomparable 

11 and unequalled. Absolute aatisfaction II 
11 paranteed, and the PhJiique Type 
11 fittinc Sy1tem 11 10 accurate an:! unerr-
11 inc that you are asaured of perfect 'lttiq 
11 and Correct 1tyle1.'' 4-

Suita and Overcoat Prlcea 
$15.00, $11... $20.00, 

$22 •• , $25.10, 
$28.00, $30.00. 

SEMI-READY The Chairman of the Lost and Found 
Committee reported the finding of a piece 
of wraping paper in the Practical Anatomy l!al--2£2••-'•••••l••illlllila 
Room with the following strange inscrip- . 
tion: 

-rm- Cl-.-d-n- N- -I~s 

II Ill I I II II 
J -hn D-n-ld M--L--d 

I I Ill 11/111 

courtship. 

frienaship. 

-rr-b-11- C-th-r-n- M--k-nz- L. 
I I II I I I I I 

J--th- 8--h M--r-- C 
· I I I/ I I I I I Have her. 

There were several other hierogliphics. 
The committee was empowered to find the 
owner and also what this new language is. 

The rumor that a Dalhousie Antiquated 
Anti-Kickers Association is being formed 
was not thought worthy of investigation. 

Many other important items of business 
were deferred, and the meetillg adjourned 
on account of the cold. Some Pine Hillers 
were very loth to leave, however. 

WILL U KICK, 
s.c,.lary (pro ""'). 

acorns to 

rALLEN;s· I THE LEADING BOOI.STOIE 
.-T BOOKS on Science, Art, Poetry, 
11 Fiction, Etc., also School and 
College Text Books, Engineers' Sup
plies of all kinds. Commercial and 
Society Stationery. :: : : :: :: :: 

WA'ft'IIIIAN _. UNO fOUNTAIN PIN 

T. C. ALLEN & CO. 
l2t l2l SC.,Ihlilet,N 

•' 
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News from No. 7. 

Continued from page 5 

Clyde (alias Dutch) Holland, Lewis Morri
son, Clarence Moriarty and myself. In 
our officers too, there have been changes. 
Capt. S. J. MacLennan left us in England 
to take up special work in a Canadian Eye, 
Ear, Nose, and Throat Hospital. In 
August Captains M. A. MacAulay, E. 
Douglas, F. V. Woodbury and John Ran- . 
kine transferred to . medi'c'al units doing 
se.rvice right up in the War Zone. At one 
time we thought that we had lost Colonel 
Stewart. Fortunately the war Qffice aceded 
to his own request and sent him back to us. 
Nor have our nursing sisters been free from 
change. Ten of them were loaned for a 
time to casualty clearing stations in close 
proximity to the Front. I believe they had 
quite a lot of interesting experiences up 
there. Two of the sisters have been invalided 
to England, while a third resigned her 
commi~ion at the termination of her year 
of servtce. These have been the main 
changes in our unit during the past seven 
or eight months. 

I think that the foregoing includes nearly 
all the main points of interest in the past 
few months. Of course, if I were to indulge, 
as some have done in their letters home 
in the peculiar army vice of- weli I'li 
not say it, the expression is rather crude 
and might shock some ultra refined and 
sensitive ears-1 could make our life seem 
full of excitement and novelty. Such 
there certainly is not in our work here. 
O~r record is not that of great and heroic 
thtngs; rather it is that of little tiresome 
things, if n~t done with a good heart, at 
least we hope done well. ,,. 

N . M. RATTEE. ., 

Note.-Sgt. Neil M. Rattee was editor-
-in-chief of the Gazette during the first months 
of tht: '15-'16 term. He resigned his position 
in order to enlist in No. 7 Hospital Unit 
~Dalhousie). His article will be read with 
interest both by the Dalhousie students 
who knew him and by the ones who have 
come to college since the Hospital Corps 
sailed. All are interested in the Unit which 
contains so many Dalhousians.-Ed. 

SO DALES. 

Sodales has been for the last two months 
chiefly interested in preparations for the 
two intercolleeiate debates. An account 
of the picking of the team for the Dalhousie
Mt. Allison Ladies Debate will be found 
ellewhere in this iasue. The trial debates 
f the ' teul, which Will argu the 
dbmative of the ubject "Resolved that, 

clef of ablolately prohibitory legi -
IMkm ParHament of Canada hould 
.-~:t · tine the · ht to 
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ANTHONY CRUNDLE. -· -
R.re li1s the body nf 

. A~tthony Crundle, 
, 1 Fqrmer, of this Par£sh, 
' Who died i~t 1849 at the age of 82. 

"H1 delighted in music." 
' R.I.P. 

A..d of 

TJJEr. ~!LHQ SI~)HOA~'.L~Iltr 

THE UNIVERSITIES AND THE WAR. 
' • .. If 

I 

,r 1 Ttra~ ~&;~ )tflilored witli1 tit 
ptideof'l:nowins1how: Clothe'& ' 

·r that tw{fl lend & Dlaft in~id- I 

· ·' u&Htt •or supplement wh~t 
bidividuaHty he bu. 

J 
I 
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epochs in the missionary life of the Ameri.. ·---------.... 111!11----· .· rm I!IJEI!IIL-ITE ___ STUDIO can and C!lnadian colle~~s . They Rive· 
the stttdents a chance to review the pro-
gress made during the preceding four years, 
an opportunity of setting new aims and m . 
ideals for the fut\lre, and give t\tcsv men M 0 I R 5 m ... :. Gauvin & Gentzel .! • . :. 
and women a realization of the true nature m 
an'd importance of their work. It is a ljl Photodraphers 
ground for sincere gratitude that witl i 1 c h I w . ~ 
the lifetime of the Movement about 7,500 · 0 . CO 8 t 8 5 m ====~=== 
Volunteers have sailed to the non-Cpristian m SPECIAL RATES TO STUDENTS 
world. About twice as many have gon€t m I 
out from the United States a~d Canada the sweetes.t thing m 1 8 S P r i n ll Garden Road 1 
during the year · HH0-14 as from the uni- under the mistle- li!:aiEIIEIIi!iiiEil - - eaaeaa- r&n5n51 
versities and colleges of all thr ,other 
Christian -D~ti9nS combined. toe. But be sure 1f15aEaliiilliiiJG511iiJ~IiiillEII!III!EiiiEI.lEIIBI., 

Having given an account of w~at the they're Moir's -
~eneral movement is, let m nqw say oldfrt'_endsarebestt DIE STAMPED 
something of what our lo~~l Band. at Dal- ,., 
housie has done a1 d is doing. ' Since its : STATIONERY 
inauguration the members of the Ban<i ODDDDDDD 
have made it a point to meet together at ODDDDDDD 
suitable times throughout the college term 
to discuss problems concerning their 
own relation, and that of Christianity, to 
Dalhou~ti~. as well as their r~poniibi\ity 
towards the work which they shall be called 
upon to ·take up in n later stage of their 
experience. At the bcginnin~ of this 
term the Band decided to take up the study 
of a hook called ''Christian Standards of 
Life," wl:ich contains accounts of the lives ~to--------~..-..:;.,...,.....-.-,_,_..;__--..,_., 

CARROLL BROS. 
Barbers 

CRAGG BLDG. :: 18 GEORGE ST. 

of missionari€s and others who have fought 
the good tight, and have spent the ereaier 
part of their lives in adroinisterinjl th 
Balm of Gilead to sin-sick souls. The 
members have invited all their student 
frit.n~h; iT,l ~ny way interested in Missions 
ei~her q.t home or abroad to come in with 1----------------"' 
them and enjoy and benefi~ themselves 
by the discussions. Th meetings held 
thus far have teen most successful both 
in attendance and enthusiasm shown. By 
st"dying the lives of those men and women 
who have persevered to the end, we learn 
t > understand the derrands that may be 
rr.._de at any moment upon the time, the 
pl asure, ~nd even the life of anyone. wh 
relates hin:self or herself t0 this movement. 
The study of the lives of Mills, who .was 
so obedient to his purpose; of jackson, who 
,was so enthusiastic; of George Leslie 
MacKay, who was so fearless; of Isabella 

·Thorburn, who embodied her own ideals 
of character and was the living illustration 
of her ideals of service; and of Borden, whQ, 
although a millionaire, saw that the Great 
Commiss;on did not exclude him; has 
benefited us immensely. 

The Band has also agreed to secure the 
services of returned missionaries, and others 
in rested in missionary work, to give 
Sunday afternoon lectures throurllout the 
year. Dr. G. Purvis Smith, who has been 
doing a practical and medical missionary 
w k in China for the lut 20 yean-a 
put of which time he s~nt as private 
oiMI'Ii.'t d to pr • Y i 

to have been our first &petbr 
alclml ...... ____ , but owi to ac t 

not able to be with us 
'peel. 110 • J. H. Geldart, 

'l . k t 

$1.00 

:: Repairing and Pressing :: 

"-' st. r ... ut& • THIB will call 

31 Sackville Street 

~--··----~----

··~ 

m 

, We have thP most up-to-date Die 
Stamping Machinery. 

f We arc turning out the highest class 
work. 

f Our deliveries arc prompt. 

Lei ua luvt~ your ned Order 

R 0 Y A L P R I N T & LITP.O 
LIMITED 

HALIFAX, CANADA 

L&mliill!iiillliiii&JI&Dliiilliil-liliJiiiEIGEI&J-

ma•aaaaseasa••---
m The Soldier who wears a 
M " B R 0 W N " Active Service 

1 Luminous Dial Wrist Watch 

I 

~ 
M 

I 

Has the best service watch 
that modern Aclence can 
produce for the money. 
Perhaps a little more expen
sive, but wlthoutdoubt the 
strongest and moat accur
ate watch on· the market 
to-day. Price S 13.150 

I For Sale only by-

1 M. S. BROWN & CO., Limited 
GnDYille Street, u HAUPAX. Cauda 
~ ..................... . 

A. & W. ACKINLAY, 
LIMIT D ............................ .._ 

Publishers and Stationers 
can supply every~in1 in t.he 

STATIONERY Ll 
Cor Co.llep u.R inoludina 

Sterlla& Fouataln P 
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THE END OF THE WAR. 

Actual evidence I have none, 
aut my aunt's charwoman's sister's son," 
Heard a policeman on his beat 
S'ay to a housemaid in Downing Street 
T.hat he had a brother who had a friend ,· 
Who knew w~en the war was going to end .. 

THE DALHOUSIE GAZE'ITE 

known that, we might have had it e~rly 
in December, but one never knows in the 
army what is going to happen. · 

•. 
' ····-

When in London, while travelling in 
the "Underground," who should I come 
a :::ross but our old friend Dave McLean. 
Last time I had · seen Dave was at Dal, 
closing in 1915. Little did I think then that
the next place · I would meet him w .'luld 

· be on an Underground Railw:ay .in tondon. 
A LETTER FROM ENGLAND •. 

Witley Camp, · 
1 anuary 11th, 11H 7. 

Dear : 
'.l'hrough the thoughtfulness of some 

kind friends I have before me a copy of 
the Dalhousie Gazette dated Dec. 1st, HH6. 

But such are the peculiarities of war. 
Well, --, I'.m afraid I will have to cut 

this short for this time, since· they are 
closing up for the night . (I'm writing 
this ih Canada Hall.) 

Would,be glad to hear from you any time 
you feel inclined to write. 

Yours sincerely, 
PERLEY C. LEWIS. 

No. 282095 Pte. P. C. Lewis, •· 
"C" Coy. 85th Battn, C. E. F ., 

c-o Arm _v Post Office, Lond)n1J" En~. 

A McCULLOCH RELIC. 

I might say that I have read this copy 
from cover tp cover (advertisements and 
all) and I must cJngratulate you upon 
it~ high standard of excellence. · We all 
know that the Gaz~tte never depended 
upon numbers for its existence. It has 
always been the Faithful Few who have 
given their time and labor to keep up its 
high standard. But no doubt a great many Recently a g<ntleman in Halifa'< showed 
did think that the success of Dalhousie's a Dalhousie professor a go.li watch beari,ng 
s:>cieties depended upon the number of this inscription : "Presented to the Rev..: 
students attending, However, I think erend Thomas McCulloch, D. D., by the 
that this year at Dalhousie has proved class attending his Evening L~ctures in 
that even this contention is wro .1g. ((That Ex~:!rim~ntal Philosophy · as a. Tok~n of 
is, if one , can judge the success of the thetr Esteem ani Respect . Haltfax, Ap. 7 
so.cieties from the rep-:~rts give.1 in the 1830 .. " . , . 
Gazme.) I think that tbe succes> -of Dal's It ts a gJ~j watch, ke~~m~ e.tcetlent ttm~ 
societies this year sp~aks well for those . though now at least . etghty-seven years 
who are left to CIKeep· t~e Horne Fires old. 
B1,1rning." . 'It all goes to show the possibili-
ties of hu:man energy. ! A Review. 

If we were told three years ago that ' 
. England c uld ra,ise, equip and· supply, -· Continue!~ fro_m page S ... 
by 1917, the army she has ~n the field today, . p:>wers only to revoke them when their 
m would. have doubted 1t. ~~d yet she e.cercise was most necessary. We rejoi::e 
has done tt merely. by the unfathng ene~gy at the fulfillment of his prophe<:y that 
of a few of h~r leadmg men (not to mentton the future would vin1icate his claim to 
he~ _wome.n). So I feel that the College Canada's gratitude. , We smile at Paulett 
Sptnt whtch lay dorman~ after the first Thompson's unctuous progress as a peri
~hock of w~r ~a~ , on bemg co11cen.trated . pa.tetic peacemaker, soothing the outbursts 
mto. a. few mdtvtduals, s~rung up mto a of faction with a combination of persuasion 
~atn?ttsm for Old ~al whtch fin~s .exprcs- and authority. Our patriothm is in3pired ,. 
ston. m energy put mto her soetettes. It by the sight of Baldwin and LaFontaine ' 
re!'unds me of what ~ne of the pro~essors forgetting their sectional party int~rest3 to 
s~d .w~en Dal opened m 1914. He ~d n~t fight for their country's commJn int~rest; 
put tt mto ~ many words but the tdea ~s of Elgin holding firmly to h;.a c.mcepuon 
t~e same: C~~c what may, Dalboustc of duty though stones might fty an:l Parlia-
goes on f~ever . . . . ment buildi!lgs bum. Not only do t 

The Htgh~and B~~ade has been sh_ghtly p:!rsonalities a.uume for us tbe bstaJice 
broken up. Stnce commg ~o England. How- of reality, but through their diBlculties 
ever, I think . two bAttalions, the 86th ~nd and achievements aet more than a 
the 186th, mil get to the front umh. glimpse. of the Canada of Uae '-Of 
I have been transfemd to the 86th. We relillOUI and catioaal of 
hope to leave for France in a week or two. economic u weU u political ' 
A· number of c of mumpsliaYe broken To carry the farther WDIIIId 
out causing over a compaay to be in t t • ot·''III:IOt''" can but wbeaever •• ~ret rid of i f11ll t 

di , hope to I ve ' It 
f Prance. . • _. ....... 

· I have enjoyed my atay in Bn1laod very 
much. Speat 11 bt LoliGOD •liieh 
I ,It , eb ita 

days. 

LOCICr.tAN. STRUT 
Opp:nlte I. C. R. P.neeocer Statton 

'Pbooes rt76 ad 677 Nlcbt '.Phoae 676 

ROSES, CARNATIONS, 
CHRYSANTHEMUMS 

AOIJ aJt 
CUT FLOWERS IN SBASON 

· Yc mae a 1ped&lty Of 

ARTISTIC BOUQUETS, 
FLORAL DESIGNS, 

DECORATIONS ETC~ 

5mDteio f{Oiftlli Devo-' to GrowiDf 
Flowt* aDCI Cbalce Plaota 

Canlhp at N__, 

IRCOilP~RlT.D 1-

Capital Aurhorized , , $ 2f,OOO.OOO 
Capital Paid Up, .. .. , 12,900,000 
Reserve Fun ::Is, , , 14,300,000 
Total Assels, .. .. , , 270,000,000 

Reacl OJice: IIOlfTUAL 

Dll&CTOas. 
Sra Raaanl' S. Rot;r, E. L. P•~••· 

PI'Mideot Vicf...Preeidetlt 
and Mau&iDI Director . 

E. F. B. Jo'ltari'Oif, K. C. 
2nd Vioe-Prwideot • 

1921. 

• What's the matter with Ctass-· ·~m- .. - · 
:. · Like the w<>?dchuck on Candlemas Day; 
they all came out of their burrows, (or 
h~rever they· are spending the win.ter) for 

:the first time since they entered last fall. 
,Although the moon was shining by night, 
as the sun wa~ by day, we hope that unlike· 
'the 'woodchuck, 'the sight of their shadows 
will not prevent them ·from appearing out; 
~gain for the next six weeks. · 
•. : "How many girls could a Freshman take 
if a ·Fr hman would take girls?" Thi~ l 
seemed to be the question whlch harra.se~ 
the mind of the class for many moons· 
befor~ the event, but it was satisfactorily 
~ttled by the discovery ., 'th t a Fre bman 
qould take as .many girls as a Freshman 
would." 
~ Following the example of the . worthy 
Seniors. we proceeded . to ~he Academy 
of Music--whether "we all got on the 
wrong train" or not remains to be seen. 
The play, "The Butterfly on the Wheel," 
offered much valuable advice on the divorce 
question, by which we hope that the 
Freshettes profited equally with their 
partners. 

When the curtain .f l iQI t})e last time 
"we all went to the saiD hotel".._the 
Tally-Ho--where our united efforts soon 
relieved the table of its burden. 

Following the example of our President, 
the hopeful boy, brilliant but brief speeches 
were indulged in by practically every 
member of the class. Then, after a rousing 
cheer for our charming chaperon, Mrs. 
Murray Macneill, the party broke U:P· 

"There's nothing the matter with Class 
'20, it's alright." S. E . L. 

Have You Enli1ted ? 
Continued from page 9 

be able to procure men who will address 
Dalhousi!ns so as ~o interest them even 
more greitly in thi lVOrk Gospel e en
sion. These are two of the direct wavs in 
which we relate ourselves to the Christian
tty and the ideals of service which should 
~ln!-.lrl'ille~ . . . 

.. 
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Royal 
Military College of Canada 
THF..RE are few national instittitioDJ of more 

.value and interest to the oountry than the Royal 
Military Collep of CanadR. Notwithstanding thia, 
ita objM and the work it. il aoqomplilhmg are not 
sufficiently undC'Irstood by the general public . 

The College is a Government IDJtitution, designed 
primanly for the purpoee of giving instruction in all 
branches of military ecietice to cadets and officers 
of the C&Daaaan Militia. In fact it oomeponds to 
Woolwich and SandhUl'llt. 

The Commandant and military instructors are 
all officers on the active lilt of the Im~riAI arm:v, 
lent for the rurpose, and there il in addition a com
plete staff o P.rof~nt for the civil subjects which 
hrm such an unportant part of the C"..ollege course. 
Medical atteodance ia a1ao {)rovided. 

Whilst the Colleie il orpnbed on a strictly military 
buill the cadet. receive a practical antJ scientific 
trainin~ io 111bjecta eBiflntial to a 10und modern E'duca-
t~ . 

The eoune include~ a thorough ~unding in 
Mathemati~ Civil Enj:=g, Surnvmg, Physice, 
Chenaiatry, l'l'elleh and · . • 

The atrict dileiptine maintained at the Collep 
is one of the m~t valuable features of the course, and 
in addition, the aooataDt practice of gymn&~~tics, 
dril1a and outdoor .... nf aU kinde, ensure~ health 
and exeelleiat pbfllicau OODditioo. 

Commillio111 10 aU brant"hCll of tbf' lmperilllM'rvioe 
and CAnadian Permanent Foroe are offered annually. 

The diploma of graduation i1 eonaidered by the 
authqrjties conductio« the eu.minat.ion for Dominion 
I..and Survf';y to be equivalent to a univenity dpgre~~, 
and by the R81\1lations of the Law ~iety of Ontario, 
it obtains the aame exemptioDJ aa a B. A. degree. 

The length of the course i8 three yean, in three 
termtof 9U montha each. 

The to~l 0011t of -the couree, including board, 
unifonn, instructional material, and all extras, ill 
&bout 1800. · 

The annual competitive examination ror admission 
&o &be CoUep takes p1aoe in M"f of each yeu, aL the 
headquarter~ ol tbe eeveral mihtary divi<Jional areu 
and diiVie&e. 

For full .,.UCUlars ~Rrdi~ tbilS exiWlination 
and for any other informa t1o~t. application should be 
DUide to the tlem'ta.ry of the Militia Council, OttRw , 
Ont., or to the Commandant, Royal Military C<lllege, 
Kinp&on, Ont. 
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Lexicon of Youth 
There is one word that 
should be read, learned 
and invariably digested 

It is an abreviation ·of . . 

National Drul! Co. 
and indicates a line of 

Medicines and Toilet 
Requisites 
-SUCH AS

SBA VING STICIS 
SIUVINO LOTION 

TALCUM· POWDII , 
TOOTH PASTI 
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ATHLETIC 

Dalhousi '.! ca 1n t, thi;; y ar, boast of 
any cnior h ckey team hllt several of 
the clas e~. n~tably the First Year Meds and 
th Arts Freshmen and Sophomores, hav 
placed teams on the icc. In the first 
gam of th" s~a on the l\1cds def ated 
the "Hospital" after a hard game on soft 
ice. Don Campbell and "Juniper" Godfrey 
f r th hospital defence put up good games, 
and Capt. Murdoch also made a good 
showing. McLeod and Murphy were the 
pick of the Merls. 

Two hard-fought games between · tbc 
Meds and the Freshmen both ended with 
the score 3-3. McLeod was again the best 
of the Meds, while Dunn, of the Freshm n, 
was head and shoulders over his team 
mates. 

Th most intere ting gam s of the s a. on 
were those of the annual Frcshman-S· pho
more series for the "Turkey Supper". 
The Sophomores w rc unfortunate in the 
first game in that th y played without 
any practic . Fluck was easily the best 
man on the icc. He had little support 
from his team-mates but every few minute 
how J hi· ability to skate through th 

entire Freshman team. Only th" wonderful 
work of Wil on, th Freshman goal-tender, 
kept he arne from h · ing mud~ closer than 
it was. Dunn and McAskill were the 
b t of the Clas '20' team,· the former 
i.1 particular showing up well. Several 
minutes were lost at ne stage of the game 
becau e of the my terious disappearanc 
of the p· ck. Refer e L wl y relieved the 
ituation and in a neat speech presented 

the rival earns with one of the pucks he bad 
confiscat d in a previ us game. he 

· rc was 5-2 in fav r of th\; Freshmen. 

THE DALHOUSIE GAZETTE 

Earth gets its price for what Earth gives us, 
The beggar is taxed f::>r a corner to die in, 

Th ·priest hc~.th his fee wh~ c mes anct 
shrives us, · 

We bargain for the graves w~ lie in; 
At the devil's booth are all things sold, 
Each ounce of dross costs its ounce of gold; 

For a cap and bells our lives we pay, 
Bubbles we buy with a whole soul's taski~g. 

'Tis heaven alone that is g.i.ven away, 
'Tis only God may be had for the _asking •. 
No price is ~ set on the lavish summer; 
] une rna y be had by the poorest coiner. 

Lowel- The Vision of Sir LauHjal. 

. . 

Sheet 

Hot 

"While here on earth our live we spehq, 
Be this the goal toward which we tend : 
A body sound, a mind that sees 

U Tupten .Lmp ad 
A 50% 

eep into life's strange rnysteri s; 
A soul that seeks the highest things; 
A heart where love forever springs; 
A quiet conscience; God for friend; 
And at the last a peaceful end." 

L · ()b Your Li~bt ills. -------
Stu nt of D lhou 

We ate French Dry Cleaning uits 
for the Students of Dalhousie at 

ONE . DOLLAR 

The same efB<'icient service that 
· has characteriaed our methods in 
the past is ured. :: :: : : : : 

Laundry & Dye Wo 
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